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.Here In First Talkie
reaches both olive (or amplifica-
tion.

Within the olives themselves,
which act aa switching yards. Dr.
Papex found that sound impulses
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appear to be redistributed and re-
routed to pass over hundreds of mi-

nute nerve tracts arranged In defi
nite convolutions. . . -

alnncr'fhl. iYinllftri irmnVmirm IhM
next pass to another stepptnr-u- n

place, called the lower bill, or Infer-
ior oolleulus. From there. Dr. Papea
oiscoverea, me impulses go u uieir
final switching yards, a knee-shap- .

body, "where they are spread stm.
more to register as sounds. .. j

Cats, Sr. Papsx says, have better
hearing than humans, and their
olives are about tour times larger
than those found in men. His studs

.r.iijc uuica luuuu uwih.cuiiv
sponding in shape and structure to
human amplifiers.

SHAW CHOIR BUS
Shaw The choir of the Immacu

late Conception parish held their
weekly practice in the. school house
last Wednesday evening. New songs
and music are being rehearsed for
Easter. ........
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THROUGH 'OLIVE'

Ithaca, N. Y. W) A sound ampli
fier in the human brain has been
found by Ic-- James W. Panes, asso
ciate professor of anatomy and neu-

rology at Cornell university. -

Thi instrument for unraveling
and routing

'
impulses of sound to

the human nervous system Is as
small as a grain of wheat. It ia a
tiny bundle of hundreds of gossamer
threads of nerves, which receives
sound image from a small nerve
and passes them along.

There are two of these amplifiers,
one on either side of the head. Each
is called a "superior olive."

Functioning like switchyards of a
complex railway system, the olives
convey sound over a vast network
of nerves.

Sounds pass from the inner ear to
a nucleus which "steps them up" by
routing them to a nerve trackage
containing a larger number of fibers.
One main line carries sound from
the left ear to the right olive, and
another from the right ear to the
left olive: :

Between these principal Hies there
Is a sort of junction, so htat sound
entering the left ear, for example.
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have
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Dr. C. A. Eldrledge

EXAMINATIONS
FREE

Dental Plate J15.M

Gold Crowns 5.04

Bridge Work 5.M

FUlings '. l.M

Painless Extractions.... l.M

The Dental Office
That Gives You .

The Best in
Dentistry

more reasonable fee than you
been accustomed to paying.
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Is now enlarging its acreage of
cherries and has been pronounced
an excellent cherry district. The
state chamber has recognized this
important fruit Industry of Oregon
by selecting it for the material of
of one of its poster stamps whereby
this excellent fruit grown here will
be advertised to the nation at
large. When you ask for Oregon
cherries, you will be pleasantly sur-

prised with the flavor and uniform-
ity high quality product you re-

ceive.

SODIUM CHLORATE

KEPT ON FREE LIST

Corvallis. of Sena-

tor Frederick steiwer of Oregon in
getting sodium chlorate placed on
the free list by senate vote was
reported here in a telegrah from
George R. Hyslop, farm crops chief
at the Oregon state college, now
In Washington.

This action, if allowed to stand
in conference with the house, will
mean a saving of 130,000 to Ore-

gon farmers this year as about 50
carloads fo this chemical will be
used In the state for control of
noxious weeds. At present the tar-
iff of Hi cents a pound has been
levied on this material which has
Dhoved effective In controlling
such weeks as Canada Thistle and
wild morning glory.

SILVERT0N WOMEN .

TO OFFER PROGRAM
SUverton The SUverton Wom

an's club will hold its next meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. George
Hubbs Monday afternoon when
the following program will be giv-
en.

Vocal solo. Beatrice Booth: Ore
gon Rivers, Mrs. Hugh Latham;
musical monologue, Mrs. P. L.
Brown, accompanied by Mrs. Cam-

eron; "From Feet to Wing," Mrs.
Gilbert Bentson; violin solo, Ruth
Hubbs; vocal solo, Mrs. Anne Pow
ell.

BY OFFICERS

Chicago UP) Eleven men were ar
rested and two bombs, four shot
guns and several pistol seised-- In a
raid Jate rnaay mgnt on a iarm
near Melrose Park which police said
was headquarters for a "bomb trust.'
- The raiders said they had posi
tive Information that the gang had
supplied a number of bombs that
hay shaken Chicago recently. Two
powerful dynamite bombs, wrapped
and apparently ready lor delivery,
were found in a secret .cupooarn in
the kitchen. .

The raiding party was led by Jo.
seph Altmeler, bomb expert of the
state's attorney's office, who said
the prisoners had reorganized tne
bomb trust that was crushed by a
sensational raid a year ago.

Among those arrested in addl
tion to Olannlni and Callendo were
the latter's son, Peter: Joe Jackson,
Sam Scotti, Anthony Garle, Guy
Eachlaro and John and Sam Nuzzo,
brothers. ...... . t

The farmhouse where the raid
occurred was the scene of a famous
gud fight in June, 1928, when Char,
lea (Ltmpy) Cleaver, convicted mall
robber, was captured. He had used
the farm as a hideout.

The farmhouse was surrounded
shortly before midnight by two
squads of detectives. Automobile
neadiignts were turned on tne ouuu- -
ing from all sides and the occu
rjants ordered to surrender. Sev
eral men tried to escape by climb-

ing out windows but were covered
by officers' guns and captured.

Most of the men arrested were
found to be former members of the

Genna gang that
ruled the west side several years
ago. The two principal captives
were Tony Callendo, owner of tne
farm, and Tony Olannlni, .described
by police as the lieutenant of Mel-

rose Park's alcohol chief, Joe Moo- -
tana.

The raid was tne result oi a tip
from undercover men of the state's
attorney's office that a general
meeting, of the mob trust was to
be held at midnight at uie lonely
farm, southwest of Chicago.

RAILWAY TELEGRAPH

ELECTION IS HELD
Wcodbum In the recent tri- -

annual election of the Portland di-

vision of the Order of Railway Te-

legraphers, W. P. Shutt, second
trick operator at tne wooaDurn
depot was elected chairman and
also chosen as a delegate to the
national convention which Is held
every three years and will convene
in Los Angeles In May of this year.
Shutt was elected by a large ma-

jority over a man who had held the
office for a number of years. He
has been In the Southern Pacific
depot at Woodbum for six years.

POST DANCE SPONSORED
SUverton Delbert Reeves Post No.

8 of the American Legion will spon-
sor a series of old time dances, the
first to be held Thursday evening,
March 13 at the armory.

La Fayette Homer Haynes' little
daughter Irene is in Doe rnbee leer

hospital in Portland with a broken
arm.
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; Washington (IP) The formal sum-

mary of Its opposition to the pro-
posed otest N ortbern-Weste- Pa-
cific railroad link In Oregon and
California, which - In effect would
form a new system connecting the
American northwest, the Pacific
eoast and the southwest, as filed
with the Interstate commerce com
mission Friday by the Southern Fa
clflc company,'

The brief was the Southern Pa
elflc's answer to the joint brief
filed a month ago by the two peti
tioning roads. In it the Southern
Pacific contended that "neither
present nor future public conveni-
ence and necessity has been shown
for the construction pro
Ject.

' The project would Involve eaten
aion of the Great Northern from
Klamath Falls, Ore., to Bleber, Cal
and of the Western Pacific from
Krddie, Cel., to Bleber.

Contentions of the Southern Pa
cific as summed up in the brief are:

That the terftory already is ad
equately served with rail and high
way transportation.

That the Southern Pacific'! in.
vestments in lines affected is SIM,'
000.000. upon which but a slight re-

turn has been earned, and that a
competlna! line would "seriously lnv

pair the earning capacity of these
lines.

That the proposed road would cre-

ate no new rail traffic that cannot
be created by existing lines.

That the waste would include
'some 5,500,000 ear miles a year.
and would place "an unnecessary
burden on commerce."

The Southern Pacific also con-

tended that the project would add

nothing to net railway revenues,
but would, on the contrary, decrease
them and that the applicant rail-

roads had shown no proof of need-

ing a connection between their sys-
tems.

It was argued that existing lines
could handle all the potential traf-fl- o

which the new construction

might create, and that present
roads can adequately bridge the gap
between the Great Northern and the
Santa Fe systems. Lack of through
rates, It was set forth, "does not
warrant the costly duplication pro-

posed."
Necessary competition, the South-e- m

Pacific said, could be brought
about without "the wasteful dupli-
cation here proposed," by accept-
ance by the applicant roads of offers
of open gateways to be furnished
by the Southern Pacific and Union
Pacific.

The Southern Pacific also con-

tended there was no equity in the
Great Northern's plea for an ex-

tension south of Klamath Falls to
support its existing extension north
of that city, as "the remedy is not
to perpetuate Ins error at the ex-

pense of existing lines. The South-e- m

pacific here made the point
that the Great Northern obtained
permission to extend from Bend
to Klamath Falls without mention-
ing the further southward exten-
sion as essential to its success.

It also argued that the Oreat
Northern "might find itself with
a 'stub end' at Bleber, connecting,
as at Klamath Falls, with a compet-
itor, and, to make a success of this
extension, may seek authority to
parallel existing lines from time to
time and from point to point, ad
Infinitum, claiming each extension
necessary to make a success of the
previous one."

The argument also contended that
the Western Pacific does not need
the proposed line as a feeder, hav-

ing already 63 miles of feeder lines
for every 100 miles of main line.

The Southern Pacific also argued
that "the Western Pacific itself was
an ecomomlc mistake, and to divert
revenues from established carriers
simply to Improve Uie already very
substantial earnlnga of the line so
conceived, would be to perpetuate
an error pyramiding upon It" at
great cost to both carriers and the
public.

chainstoresales
disclose; increases
New York W The first 31 chain

store companies reporting their
February results show aggregate
ales for the month of 1128.760.317,

compared with I120.4e3.680, in Feb-

ruary, 192S, an Increase of 6.M per
cent.

CLASS INSPECTED
eilverton Clyde Walker from the

O. A. C. department of farm me-
chanic and agricultural engineering
visited the local Smlth-Hugh- ag-

ricultural department Thursday. Mr.
Walker told the local students about
the plan which the college Is work-

ing out for the crop, animal and
mechanic contests which will take
place at the annual Bmith-Hugh-

week-en- d In April.

Dr. C. A. Eldriedge, Dentist
303 STATE STREET

SALEM, OREGON

WILL PAY YOU TO PAY
ME A VISIT"..

FIT GUARANTEED OK
MONEY REFUNDED

o o

Oregon has' about 10,000 acres de
voted to cherry growing. From this
acreage la annually harvested ap-
proximately 10,000 tons which bring
to the orchardlsts nearly $1,750,000.
Salem has been called the "Cherry
City." Near The Dalles is' a large
cherry producing area. In eastern
Oregon and in the Rogue river val
ley are large cherry districts. Cher-le-a

are grown In practically every
fruit section of Oregon. The prin-
cipal varieties are Royal Anne,
Blng, Lambert and Black Republi
can. Oregon cherries are packed In
special boxes, placed in refrigerator
cars and sold throughout the east.
They are extremely large in size,
firm In texture and beautifully col
ored. From the Royal Anne cherries
grown in Oregon are made the
highly prized marachlno cherries.
The Oregon trees yield from 3,000
to 4,000 pounds to the acre. There
are about 2,500 acres of cherry or-

chards near Salem. The largest
Lambert cherry orchard in the
World Is near Salem. Union county

MOVE TO ABOLISH

BOAT FISHING UP

Eugene (IP) A new movement to
abolish "boat" fishing on the Mc- -
Kenzle river above Hendricks bridge
was under wav Friday.

The fight started last year in a
legislative bill designed to prevent
fishing from boats in the river. The
measure, backed by "Dank" fisner
men and opposed by "boat" fisher
men, did not meet with success.

Bert Vincent of Blue River, Is
leading the new movement. He de
clared that boat fishing can be par
tlclpated in by only about 10 per
cent of tne anglers due to tne nign
price of boats and boatmen.

Vincent has circulated a petition,
which, it was said, has been signed
by nearly all the resident along the
river.

Bank fishermen assert that boat
men are largely responsible for de
pleting the supply of red sides in
the McKenzle because they can
catch so many fish. Boat fisher-
man who are ready, to put up a
strong fight, retaliate that bank
fishermen are killing off too many
fish because they catch the little
fellows.

GIRL HAS BREAKDOWN
Shaw Marion Ferry, a small

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Ferry, has been quite ill with an at-

tack of a nervous prostration. She
has had her tonsils removed and her
condition hae somewhat improved.
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' NOW SALEM'S

the screen In her first taJkinr pie- -
at Bligh's Capitol theater Suaday.

REALTY DEALS

ARE ANNOUNCED

Considering reports of quiet con
ditions throughout the country Sa
lem real estate continues active and
a number, of interesting deals In res-
idence, farm and Industrial property
are all reported by W. H. Graben-hor- st

Sc Co. Included In them Is
purchase of a residence by K. A.

ueMarais, new district agent of
the Southern Pacific, transfer of a
big garage building In Hollywood,

grocery store transfer and a
number of residences and farms.

The list of sales recently bv the
Grabenhorst company follows: '

u. w. Elgin sells his 6 room bun
galow located at 1449 South Liberty
street to Aura O. Williams, Con
sideration 13000. '

Carl Gibson sells his 10 acre Drune
orchard located 4 miles south of
Salem In the Liberty district to H.
O. Garrison. Consideration $2000.

L. M. Bunting sells his modern
6 room home locatd at 2375 South
High street to B. F. Fitxmaurlce.
Consideration S4250.

J. T. Vlckeis sells his 144 acre
farm located 7 miles south of Salem
to George J. and Andrew J. Doran.
Consideration $9000.

Mrs. Etta N. Wycoff sells her 4
room home located at 495 South
nth street to Harry 8. Thomas.
Consideration $1750.

E. C. Stewart sells a new modern
4 room home located In West Salem
to Agatha Loewen. Consideration
$1500.

Robert W. Prescott sells his 40
acre farm east of Salem In the
Frultland district to a local party.
Consideration $6000.

Amos Vass sells an attractive
building lot located on Fairmount
Hill to Howard Hulsey. Considera-
tion $1100.

H. C. Hummel sells his new mod
ern 4 room home located at 1385
North 18th street to Henry Fournler.
Consideration $3600.

Grant Farrls sells his 5 room home
and two lots on North Liberty
street to W. O. KcndolU Considera-
tion $3000.

N. J. Blevlns sells his grocery
store and stock to J. B. Austin.
Consideration $2200.

Donald Young sells a modem 5
room home located on North 20th
street to H. W, Apperson, Consid-
eration $4200.

J. B. Peters sells a garage house
located on North lath street to W.
R. Ellis. Consideration $950.

Mrs. Catharine Lamb sells her
concrete garage building located in
the Hollywood district to T. A.
Roberts. Consideration $15,000.

The Federal Union Savings
Loan association of Portland sells
their modem I room home located
at 2035 McCoy street to K. A. De--

rats. Consideration $5500.

ASSIST IN PLAT
Shaw A number of young folks

attended the play, "The Road to the
City," at Aumsvllle. given By mem
bers of tne nigh school. Those tak-
ing parts from thta district were
George Towe and Mary Hlsel.

ri'RE WATER
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Gloria Bwanson, wbo returns to
tore, "The Trespasser' which opens

LIFE FOR PINT

EDICT QUASHED

Lansing, Mich. (IP) The convic
tion of Mrs. Etta May MlUer, first
woman to be sentenced under the
life term provision of the Michigan
criminal code as a liquor law violat-

or, was set aside by the state su-

preme court and a new trial ordered.
Mrs. Miller originally was sen-

tenced to serve life but the term was
recently commuted from seven and
one-ha- lf to S years by Governor
Green to make tne penalty coniorm
with that which could be applied
now under the code as it was

by the 1929 legislature.

DANGERS STEP

AT LIVELY PACE

Seven thousand one hundred and
sixty eight steps in one-six- of an
hour, more than Tis disunci iooi
movements a minute, or nearly 12

shuffles a second.
It seems unbelievable, but never- -

the less that Is the claim seriously
made for each individual member
of the 16 Belcher dancers, coming
here for a stay at Fox Bsinore the
ater, with Fanchon and Marcos
Pleasant" Idea, which opens an en

gagement on Saturday for two days.
What Is known as a "Time-Ste- p

Marathon," used by Fanchon and
Marco as a finale for the produc-
tion, gives this long breathed group
of steppers, it is said, the opportun
ity to display their endurance, as
well as rapid foot work.

Only one step is used In the long
drawn out Marathon, but while it is
being enacted, the group drills In a
series tf formations, more fantastic
it Is claimed, than those drills seen
at national lodge conventions.

The 10 minute dance Maramon,
according to announcement, requires
the steppers to negotiate 14 distinct
foot movements to every bar. There
are 32 bars, it Is said, in a chorus,
which Is played 16 times. This re-

ception Is continued for 10 minutes.

SUITABLE MUSEUM
WANTED FOR RELICS

SUverton J. D. Drake, P. L.
Brown and M. L. Oottenburg, all
have large collections of relics of
many years standing, many of
much Interest to this community,
but they are not seen by many
people as they are in private
homes.

It has been thought possible that
the city would provide a place
where these articles may be placed,
and kept in safe show places so
that they may be seen by all who
care to view them. It has been
stated that these men would be
willing to place their relics In such

place.

MRS. MORGAN VISITING
La Payette Mrs. Georgia Morgan

and daughter Audrie left for Port
land Thursday. She will be Joined by
her brother who is working at the
Meier and Frank store. Both will
go to Seattle to visit relatives and
friends.

PUONt III

ONE
final basis for judging a radio. Victor Radio

a toy nor an experiment; its technical ele-

ments are unobtrusive and so perfect and de-

pendable that they may be taken for granted.

Victor Radio TONE proves Victor's electrical

mechanical excellence. To duplicate what is

before the broadcasting microphone, it

be superlatively fine That is what Victor

does and is. Let us prove it to you in your
home no obligation whatever. Just come in

ask for a home demonstration.

EXTRA GOOD QUALITY

SLAD AND INSIDE WOOD
VERY REASONABLY PRICED

"Everything in Building Materials"

CODDS Cc MITCHELL A
A. B. KELSAT, Mgr.

M B. Utk STRUT

Have You Visited

Kingwood Heights?
Salem 's Beauty Spot

Make the KINGWOOD LOOP See
the wonderful views Mt. Hood, Mt.
Jefferson, Cascade Range, Willamette
llivcr. Coast Range and Salem, the Cap-
ital city. Good roads. We inyite your
inspection of. the new homes. '

; '' v. .':
NEW WATER WORKS UNDER CONSTRUCTION
, ITS THE WATER PLENTY OF IT

' Watch Kingwood Heights Gtow!
Follow the sterns

' WONDERFUL VIEWS

ONLY VICTOR DEALER -

GEO. C. WILL'
Music House

Oregon Pulp & Paper Co.
Manufacturers of Bond, Ledger, Mani-for-d

Parchment, Glassinc, Greaseproof,
Inner Wraps, Etc.

. .. 432 STATE STREET

EVERYTHINO MUSICAL

Established IMS-- Buildlnf
Support Oregon Products Specify "Salem

Made" PpeT for Your Office Stationery

St, Phm ttt asri Mlorrie in s.


